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It’s that time of year again when kids are heading 

back to school.  And while it’s always great being 

with the kids, most moms 

and dads and grandparents 

are breathing a collective 

sigh of relief.  Come on—

admit it :-)  And to celebrate 

this renewed sense of free-

dom, we’re launching 

School Days at Steves, 

which is the theme for our 

biggest sale of the season.  

From Sep 11–20, we’ll have 

remarkable sales in every major product line in the 

store, e.g., fabric will be on sale at 25% off.  In 

School Days—a time to celebrate 

Newsletter Goes Electronic 

addition, Sewing Machines of all kinds, vacuums, 

kitchen appliances, air purifiers, and much more will 

be on sale the entire ten days 

(details can be found throughout 

this newsletter).  We’ll kick off 

School Days with a complimentary 

event we’re calling “A+ Academy.” 

Next we’ll all be at the Oaks Quilt 

Show; and you’ll be pleased to 

know that each night of the quilt 

show, we will, again, host our tradi-

tional Passport to Savings Soiree.   

More information on these and oth-

er events can be found in this newsletter.  We hope 

you’ll mark your calendar and plan on joining us for 

this ten day School Days event.  

As announced in our last newslet-

ter, we’re joining the trend—our 

newsletter is going electronic!  

This change will produce several 

benefits.  The 

most obvious 

is that we’ll be 

reducing our 

carbon foot-

print—a great 

thing to do 

from the stand-

point of global 

sustainability.  

The other ben-

efit is the cash 

savings associated with going electronic—a great thing to do from the 

standpoint of store sustainability :-)  So this is the last paper newslet-

ter that you’ll be receiving by snail-mail.  Of course we’ll still be pub-

lishing the newsletter, we’ll just be distributing it by email.   

But here’s the thing.  Our snail-mail 

list is still larger than our email list.  
This means that some of you will no 

longer be receiving this newsletter 
unless you join our Email 

Club.  You can do this by 

going to our website and 
scrolling down to “Email 

Club Enrollment.”  Or 

next time you’re in the 
store, ask our staff to 

check to make sure we 
have your up-to-date email 

address.  (If you need a 

hard-copy you’re more 
than welcome to pick up 

one here in the store.)  Another ad-
vantage of being part of our Email 

Club is that you’ll receive our Email 

Contest  
Our contest for this news-
letter will consist of a fun 
scavenger hunt.  Pick up 
your clue sheet here at 
Steves and find solutions 
to the clues throughout the 
store.  We’ll enter the 
names of all who partici-
pate into a prize drawing 
for a $25 or a $50 or a 
$100 gift certificate!  This 
contest will run from Sep 
12 through Oct 30.  Come 
join the fun and learn a 
thing or two.  
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Newsletter Goes Electronic  CONTINUED) 

Fabric 25% off  during 10-day Sale 

Broadcast every Thursday, where you’ll find valuable 

coupons as well as current news of upcoming events 

and classes.  One way you can make sure you’re in 

the club is to observe whether or not you’re receiving 
these Thursday Email Broadcasts.  If you’re sure we 

have your correct email address, but you’re not re-

ceiving the Broadcast, it may be that your email sys-
tem has diverted the Broadcast to someplace other 

than your in-box  (e.g. Spam folder or Promotions 

tab).  If you’re unable to correct that issue, email  
Jenni <Steves@ StevesSewAndVac.com> or Gail 

<Gail@ StevesSewAndVac.com >, and we’ll see if 

we can guide you through making that correction.  

See the latest generation of Bernina’s 7-series machines.  Ultra-fast 
processor.  Newly upgraded B-9 bobbin system accommodates more 
thread than any other machine.  Built-in walking 
foot.  And 10 inches of space to right of needle.  

 

This brand new generation is  
now in stock and on sale  

NEW 7 series 

Fast Feedback 
One of the periodic fea-
tures in our Thursday 
Email Broadcast is some-
thing we’re calling “Fast 
Feedback.”  We intro-
duced this because we care 
a great deal about what 
you think.  The open dia-
logue that we enjoy with 
our customers is an im-
portant factor in our on-
going success.  And we want to provide another avenue for you to give in-
put that’s quick and easy.  Here’s how it works, periodically (about every 4
-8 weeks), we’ll introduce a topic; and when you click the related link, 
you’ll go to a little form where you can quickly give us the benefit of your 
wisdom about that topic.  Narrowing this to one brief topic enables you to 

give your input 
very quickly and 
easily, and the for-
mat enables us to 
utilize it efficient-
ly.  Our first Fast 
Feedback topic 
pertained to con-
tent for this news-
letter, and we’re 
happy to report 
that we’re utilizing 
a majority of your 
suggestions here, 
and we’ll use more 
with subsequent 
newsletters.  So 
watch for our Fast 
Feedback feature 
in our Thursday 
Email Broadcasts.  

This combination sewing & embroidery ma-
chine is a terrific compact size!  Wide variety 
of decorative stitch options, and USB capable.   

50% off mrsp  at $699 

AND get 10-
spools of Floriani 
embroidery thread, 
plus 2 rolls of  
Floriani stabilizer 
free with purchase 
(over $100 value)   

Bernette Chicago 7  

6-for-10 News by Steve    
We’ve received high praise for our 6-for-10 Rewards Program.  
We introduced this in February and we have over a thousand 
participants (with the list growing every day).  And we’ve al-
ready given out over $6,323!  Customers report they love it be-
cause they don’t have to worry about remembering to bring their 
card (we store it for them here).  They also love it because the 

reward is much higher than it 
was with the old keytag sys-
tem.  Plus, we even include 
your sales tax in the reward 
calculation.   

Some people have asked why 
we’re doing this.  Well here’s 
the thing… we genuinely want 
to thank you by rewarding 
you—our wonderful repeat 
customers!  You’re the reason 
we’re in business, and we be-
lieve it needs to be a win-win 
proposition for all.   

“we’ve already given out over $6,323.” 

Did you know…   

When you buy a machine you get a complimentary,  
comprehensive Guide lesson?  And when you buy a 

high-end machine, you get private guide lesions from 
one of the finest instructors in the industry  

(valued at $ 600). 
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School Days —Ten-day Sales Event—May 8 to 17, 2015 

Aurifil Thread 

20% off 
 

Offer Expires Sep 20, 2015 

 

Floriani Event Coming to Town! 
We have fantastic Floriani festivities coming right up!  Join us for 2 fun-filled, phenome-
nal days with exclusive hands-on embroidery, quilting, and crafting! This workshop is 
sure to enhance your future projects AND fill your weekend with FUN, LAUGHTER & 

ENTERTAINMENT!  Mark your 
calendar for Fri-Sat, Nov 6-7.  What-
ever your level—novice, intermediate 
or master—you’ll learn how to com-
bine threads and fabrics in a new and 
exciting way!  There’s limited space 
for this event. Be sure to register soon 
to take advantage of special early-bird 
pricing.  Register today on our web-
site: StevesSewAndVac.com  (click 
events, then special events, then scroll 
down).  More details later in this 
newsletter. 

25%    

 off  

Jelly Rolls, Charm Packs, 
& Layer Cakes 

A Story from Sarah… 
My husband and I bought an old 1797s farm house in Valley Forge that 
we’ve been gradually renovating.  But it’s the kitchen that’s captured most of 
my renovation thoughts.  I’ve spent 9 years planning and researching and 
pondering; and I’m so excited that it’s finally under construction!  Woo-hoo!  
After avidly reading reviews on kitchen appliances and collecting drawers-
full of literature, I’ve finally come to the decision to outfit my whole kitchen 
with Miele appliances and, of course, to purchase them from Steves. 

But the thing I really want to tell you about is the fun of visiting Miele’s 
headquarters in Princeton, which I did twice with Steve and other customers.  
Steve went out of his way to drive us over there so we could take advantage 
of some of the cooking classes that Miele offers.  I was already impressed 
with Miele (because the reviews were generally better for Miele than for the 

other high-end 
competitors); but 
my opinion really 
shot up as I partic-
ipated in those 
classes.  I must 
admit that I had 
been a little con-
cerned that I might 
not be able to take 
full advantage of 

Lightweight, portable, and economical.  
Great for basic sewing.  Ideal starter  
machine!  

 

only 

$159  

Bernette Seville 4  

all those high-tech features; but I came away with my eyes 
opened to great possibilities, as I saw how gourmet cooking 
can be made easy.  Clearly, the advantage of TRULY high-
tech equipment is that it not only offers a boat-load of fea-
tures, but more importantly, that it’s also easy to use those 
features.  That’s what I’m 
really looking forward to 
with Miele.  And to make 
it even easier, I discovered 
that our instructor, Chief 
Chef Mary, is on call for 
any and all customer ques-
tions.  I can actually email 
her about my turkey gravy 
(or whatever) and she’ll 
get back to me within 24 
hours!   

By the way, it’s not just 
Miele that’s boosted my confidence.  I’m also impressed 
with my new friend Steve.  I know that if I run into any dif-
ficulty, Steve will be there to help make everything right.  
                                                                       By Sarah Smith  

“Clearly, the  

advantage of truly 

high-tech equipment 

… is that it’s also 

easy to use.”   
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Fabric 25% off  during 10-day Sale 

Rulers & Mats for rotary cutting 
20% off 

 
Offer Expires Sep 20, 2015 

 

C O U P O N 

All   

 

Software  

Save over 20% off MSRP  

Includes all Designworks (including 
toolpacks), Designer V7, Editor Plus 
V7, and the V7 Update.  And the lat-
est versions include 3-D embroidery.  
We make it easy to learn with our 
complimentary Guide Lessons as 
well as Software Club (which is  
complimentary for a year). 

Among the recommendations from our Fast Feedback Feature was 
the inclusion of a recipe from Chef Jamie.  And Chef Jamie was 
happy to do so and offered to go one 
better!  She’s also willing to do a 
“Dear Chef Jamie” thing for our cus-
tomers—similar to “Dear Abby.”  So 
if you have a specific cooking ques-
tion—or if you’d like to hire her cater-
ing company—you can send an email 
to Jamie@acateredaffairpa.com, and 
she’ll respond to you!  Now to the 
right is our featured recipe from  
Chef Jamie.  

    For The Salmon: 
2 tsp.  Garlic Powder 
1 tsp.  Paprika  
1 tsp.  Onion Powder  
1 tsp. Oregano  
1 ½ tsp. Kosher salt 
1 tsp.  Black Pepper  
½ tsp.  Cayenne Pepper  
½ tsp. Thyme  
2 lbs. Salmon filets 

    For The Salsa:  
1lb. tomatoes, diced 
1 green bell pepper finely diced  
2 jalapenos, seeded, and finely diced 
1 medium red onion, finely diced  
1 ½ lbs. Peaches, diced 
½ bunch cilantro, chopped 
2 Tbsp. fresh lime juice  
1 ½ tsp. Kosher Salt 
¼ tsp. Black pepper  

Chef Jamie’s Recipe Corner 
Blackened Salmon with Peach Salsa 

This recipe makes a large batch of salsa…great to enjoy poolside with 
some blue corn tortilla chips and margaritas! 

CONTINUED  

Pamela’s Doings 
Our very own Pamela is a very busy lady!  
Her business has 5 facets: Fashion Designer 
& Pattern Creator, Educator (on the national 
level for ASG events, conferences, & 
stores), Publisher of articles & 
DVDs (& a book coming out 
this month), and Director of 
Palmer Pletch East (school of 
sewing).  When asked which 
aspect of her business excites 
her the most, her immediate an-
swer was teaching.  She loves 
being with women who sew. 
“They’re smart and talented, and 
the interaction goes way beyond 
sewing.  They’re caring and nur-
turing and supportive of one an-
other.”   

Pamela has recently been fea-
tured in SCHMETZ Inspired to 
SEW issue #18.  She was also 
featured in Pattern Review.com (6/12/15 is-
sue).  And this month she will appear on 
Sewing with Nancy—check your local PBS 

stations or you can stream episodes on 
<WPT.org/SewingWithNancy>.  

Pamela’s growing travel experiences have 
yielded a number of insights, including this:  

“I’ve come to realize how 
very unique Steve’s store is.  
Our customers here are real-
ly lucky to have access to 
this truly dynamic organiza-
tion!”   

Lucky for us, it’s very im-
portant to Pamela that her 
affiliation here at Steves re-
mains her core activity; but 
because of her current busi-
ness demands and our publi-
cation schedule, Pamela’s 
class list will only be availa-
ble on line for this term (her 
class list will not be found in 

this newsletter).  We’ll notify you as soon as 
her classes are available.  So make sure 
you’re in our Email Club and that you’re 
receiving our Thursday email broadcasts.  

Top-Tips Contest Winners  
This was a helpful contest because it gave us the opportunity to share 
our top tips with each other.  The names of all the contributors were 
entered into the drawing and the winners are:  Flo Lorenz Mano who 
won a $25 gift certificate, Lisa Steuer who won a $50 gift certificate, 
and Debra Coglinese who won a $100 gift certificate.  Congratula-
tions to all!  And a special thanks to all of you who posted your top 
tips.  (BTW, be sure to like us on Facebook and make sure we have 
your email address so we can notify you when you win next time.) 
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School Days —Ten-day Sales Event—May 8 to 17, 2015 

505 spray 
20% off 

 
Offer Expires Sep 20, 2015 

 

C O U P O N 

Guide Lesson Advantage 
When you purchase your machine at Steves you’re 
entitled to complimentary Guide Lessons from our 
most gifted instructors.  Those who have taken our 
guide lessons have issued rave reviews!  If you did 
not purchase your machine here, you can still take 
advantage of our superior guide lessons at the normal 
rates (listed on our website).   And if you purchase 
one of our more high-tech machines, you’re entitled 
to private lessons.  Access to truly superior Guide 
Lessons is just one of the many extras that you get 
when you purchase your machine from Steves. 

Instructions for Blackened Salmon with Peach Salsa: 
 Combine the garlic powder, paprika, onion powder, oregano, salt, black pepper, cayenne 

pepper, and thyme. Mix together and rub mixture onto each side of your salmon.  
 Preheat your grill while your salmon marinates 10-15 minutes.  Grease your grill using veg-

etable oil and a rag.  Place salmon, skin side down or the side that the skin was originally 
touching. 

 Cook at a medium flame for 5-8 minutes on each side, or until fish easily flakes with a fork. 
 To make the salsa: Chop tomatoes, finely chop seeded pepper, jalapenos & red onion and 

transfer all of these ingredients into a large bowl.  
 Dice the peaches and transfer them to your bowl. (you can keep the skin on, because you 

won’t taste it, and it adds more nutrients and color to the recipe) 
 Add cilantro, lime juice, and salt and pepper to the mixture and let sit for 20 minutes so the 

flavors meld together.  

In this contest we invited tips that per-
tained to sewing, cooking, and cleaning.  
These are the tips from those who won the 
drawing… plus a few more 

“What to do with expired spices? A lovely 
bowl of layered spices caught my eye at the 
Penzeys Spice shop in Chestnut Hill. The 
bowl smelled as terrific as it looked. So I 
replaced my expired spices with the newly 
purchased ones; I layered the expired spices 
into a martini glass and finished off the crea-
tion with a cinnamon stick ‘straw.’  This is 
the seasonal decoration I display around the 
New Year on my kitchen window sill.”  
Debra C.   

“The thing I dislike the most about garden 
care is grass and weeds growing between 
my bricks in the walkway, ugg. So I 
searched for a natural non-threatening way 
to get rid of the invaders....I found two: 
sprinkle salt or baking soda. Both are non 
chemical and non threatening to the soil and 
rather inexpensive.”  Flo LM. 

“House care time saver! Store fold-
ed trash bags at the bottom of your 
trash can. When you replace a trash 
bag, a new one is right there.”  Lisa S.   

 “I have a longarm machine quilting business, (hand 
guided, not computerized) and occasionally when my 
upper thread begins to break I go through the usual 
steps to figure out why, and when I can't fix it, I use 
sewer's aid.  It is a liquid that is applied to the 
spool of thread. It works!” Amazing!  Nannette K.  

“Keep a list of the top 5 things you want to work 
on next, that way when you finish your current 
project (or take a break) you will be motivated to 
go on the next one. Bonus: if the pattern and mate-
rials are already in a plastic bin in your sewing 
area you can jump right into the next project.”  
Deb G.  

“Too many sentimental knick knacks? I assign a 
season or month to each. I then display them, one 
at a time, on my kitchen window sill, rotating as 
the seasons or months change. I become reac-
quainted with many wonderful memories while 
doing dishes!”  Debra C.  

Sergers  

Recognized as the best in the business, our Baby-
lock Sergers are the most advanced, and easiest-to-
use sergers in the world.  Jet air threading and nee-
dle threader available on most models.  Also check 
out models that have cover-
stitch capability.     

 
All sergers on sale, starting 
at $299.  Most come with 
free rolling trolley &  
workbook  

We think Anna is the highest quality 
starter machine available at the best-
possible price.  The drop-in bobbin 
case makes for easy operation.   
 

Only $199   
(and remember, 
you get a compli-
mentary Guide 
Lesson)  

Anna 

Ideas from Top-Tips Contest Winners, etc. 
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Fabric 25% off  during 10-day Sale 

Water & Stain Repellant 
25% off 

 
Offer Expires Sep 20, 2015 

 

C O U P O N 

BB&J Techniques Club   

For owners of Bernina, Baby Lock, and Janome 
sewing machines. 

A. Saturdays, Oct 17, Nov 21, Dec 19, Jan 16   
1:00 – 3:30pm 

B. Mondays, Oct 19, Nov 23, Dec 21, Jan 18   
6:30- 9:00pm--- 

 

Serger Club 

For owners of any make or model serger.  This 
club takes a break in the summer. 

Tuesday, Sept 22, Nov 24, Jan 26   
10:00am – 12:30pm 

Tuesday, Sept 22, Nov 24, Jan 26    2:00 
– 4:30pm 

Tuesday, Sept 22, Nov 24, Jan 26    6:30 
– 9:00pm  

 

Embellisher Club  

For owners of the Baby Lock Embel-
lisher or any needle felting machine 

Sunday, Oct 11   2:00 – 4:30pm 

 

Bernina Software Club  

For owners of Bernina Artistic Software 

A. Wednesdays, Oct 14, Nov 11, Dec 9, 
Jan 13    1:30 – 4:00pm 

B. Wednesdays, Oct 14, Nov 11, Dec 9, 
Jan 13    6:30 – 9:00pm 

Unity is among BabyLock’s top machines 
which include extra large harp space, ad-
vanced “stadium” lighting, laser positioning, 
sensor pen placement, and other state-of-the-
art features. 

Buy new, or save 

$3,000 off MSRP on 

open-stock 

models.  

Embroidery Club  

For owners of any make or model 
embroidery machine. 

Saturdays, Oct 3, Dec 5, Jan 2     
11:00am – 1:00pm 

 

Me & My New Machine Club  

For kids ages 8 – 16 who have pur-
chased a sewing machine from Ste-
ves 

Sunday, Oct 18, Nov 22, Dec 20, Jan 
17   1:00 – 3:30pm 

 

Design Works Club  

For Bernina embroidery machine 
owners and will cover cut work, 
crystal work, & paint work 

Sunday, Dec 13   2:00 – 4:30pm  

Our clubs are designed to help you get the greatest possible value from your sewing machine, 
embroidery machine, serger, or software.  So it’s certainly to your advantage to participate fully 
in our clubs.  And, in addition to being great fun, our clubs are really great value—only $15 per 
session (except embroidery club which is complimentary).  Further, with most clubs, you leave 
with a finished (or almost finished) project.   

Register for your club attendance on our website.  By the way, when you buy your machine at 
Steves, we refund the $15 fee (in the form of a gift certificate) for a full year after your purchase!  
Kit fees (where applicable) are extra (and payable separately when you attend the club).  We hap-
pily welcome you to our clubs, whether you bought your machine from us or not.  Please note the 
following:  BB&J Club will resume in October rather than September.  And—starting in Octo-
ber—our two Embroidery Club sessions will be consolidated into one which will run from 11am 
to 1pm on designated Saturdays. 

Unity 

Want a long-arm that fits almost any-
where?  Check out the Tiara sit-down 
model.  The 17-inch throat space eas-
ily handles virtually any quilt project.  
And it comes with complimentary 
Guide Lessons. 
 

Save $1,000   
(plus get the 
white Tiara 
table free) 

Buy open stock machines and save 
even more (2 remaining)  

Tiara  

New vocabulary word:  

“Proquiltinating” 

Working on quilts 
when you should be 
doing laundry or 
dishes or picking kids 
up from school. 
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FOUNDATIONAL SKILLS 

 

F15-301 ~ Skill Builders with Phyllis 

Do you need help either getting a project started 
or knowing how to complete it?  These classes are 
geared for individual projects and instruction to 
help develop your sewing skills.  Learn how to 
use timesaving techniques, notions, and machines 
to help your skills grow!  

Phyllis Darrah, Instructor   6-session course   
$129.00 

A. Wednesdays, October 21, 28, Nov 4, 11, 18  
& 25    10:00am-1:00pm 

B. Wednesdays, December 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 &  
Jan 6   10:00am-1:00pm 

C. Wednesdays, January 13, 20, 27, Feb 3, 10  
& 17   10:00am-1:00pm 
 
 

A.  Saturday, October 17   10:00am-12:30pm 

B.  Thursday, November 12   6:00-8:30pm 

C. Saturday, January 16   10:00am-12:30pm  
 
 

F15-304~ Sewing for Beginners with Pat 

Do you want to learn to sew, but don’t know 
where to start?  Then this class is just what you 
are looking for.  You will learn basic sewing tech-
niques and build a collection of samples, tips, and 
guidelines.  Some of the skills you will learn in-
clude how to purchase and read a pattern, gather-
ing, inserting elastic, zippers, hemming, sleeves, 
and other skills you will need for garment con-
struction, quilting or home décor.  You will set up 
a basic sewing kit and learn how to purchase com-
mercial patterns.  This class is sure to boost your 
sewing confidence and skills in no time!  If you do 
not own a sewing machine, please let us know so that 
you may borrow one. (minimum age – 16 years old) 

Pat Hoffman, Instructor   5-session course    

F15-302~ Sewing for Beginners with Phyllis 

Do you want to learn to sew, but don’t know 
where to start?  This class is just what you are 
looking for.  You will learn basic sewing tech-
niques and build a collection of samples, tips, and 
guidelines.  Some of the skills you will learn in-
clude purchasing commercial patterns, reading a 
pattern, gathering, inserting elastic, sewing-in zip-
pers, hemming, setting-in sleeves, and other skills 
you will need for garment construction, quilting, 
or home décor.  Plus you will set up a basic sew-
ing kit.  This class is sure to boost your sewing 
confidence and skills in no time!  If you do not 
own a sewing machine, please let us know so that 
you may borrow one. (minimum age – 16 years 
old) 

Phyllis Darrah, Instructor   6-session course   
$129.00                  

A. Tuesdays, November 3, 10, 17, 24, Dec 1 & 8   
1:00-4:00pm 

B. Tuesdays, January 5, 12, 19, 26, Feb 2 & 9   
1:00-4:00pm   
 
F15-303~ Sewing Machine 101  

Did you receive a sewing machine that baffles 
you? Have you had your machine for so long that 
you have forgotten how it works?  Do you get 
thread loops on the bottom of your sewing?  Does 
our wall of sewing machine needles make your 
knees go weak when you need a new needle?  Do 
you want to learn more about how to clean and do 
light maintenance to your sewing machine?  Tthis 
course will help to demystify these and other com-
mon issues you may have with your machine.  

Gail Greene, Instructor   1-session course   
$33.00                                   

Our class curriculum continues to get better and bet-
ter.  You’ll be pleased with the broad array of fun 
educational opportunities that are available to you, 
and our lowered class prices remain in effect! 

When you see a class that strikes your fancy, you 
can go to the class section of our website and see 
photos of the projects.    When you register for your 
classes at: StevesSewAndVac.com, be sure to go to 
the Supply List section to get the list of what’s 
needed for each of your classes, including any pat-
terns and/or books that may be required.  Remem-
ber, too, that if you find that you must cancel your 
reservation for a class, you’ll want to do so at least a 
week in advance of the class in order to receive a 
refund.   

This newsletter includes classes for the upcoming 
trimester which runs from October 2015 through Jan-
uary 2016.  (If you’re reading this in September, 
you’ll find that our September classes are still de-
tailed on the website.)  Of course, things do occasion-
ally happen that cause changes to the class schedule 
over the course of our 4-month trimester.  When that 
happens, since we can’t alter the printed newsletter, 
we request that you check for the latest class infor-
mation on our website.  If you’ve registered for a 
class that has experienced a change, we’ll notify you 
of that change by email (another reason that you 
should make sure we have your email address in our 
system.  We hope you enjoy reviewing all the fun 
classes listed here for the upcoming term. 

Register for Classes at StevesSewAndVac.com 

Fat Quarters  
Come and see our new selection 

 

Buy 2 (pre-cut)  

fat quarters, 
and get one free     

All Fabric 

  25%  
  off! 

FOUNDATIONAL SKILLS 

More info on next page 
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$96.00                                   

Tuesdays, October 20, 27, Nov 3, 10 & 17   6:00-
8:30pm 
 
 

F15-305~ Add a Zipper  

Are you afraid of putting in a zipper?  Come and 
learn how to expertly set in a zipper for a very 
professional look.  You will make samples that 
will include centered, lapped, invisible and fly 
front.  These skills are a valuable reference tool 
for future projects  Kit Fee: $5.00 

Liz Bedell, Instructor   12 -session course   
$120.00                 

A. Thursdays, Jan 28, Feb 25, Mar 31, Apr 21, 
May 26, June 30,  July 28, Aug 25, Sept 29, Oct 
27, Nov 17, Dec 15 1:30-4:00pm 

B. Thursdays, Jan 28, Feb 25, Mar 31, Apr 21, 
May 26, June 30,  July 28, Aug 25, Sept 29, Oct 
27, Nov 17, Dec 15 6:30-9:00pm 
 
Q15-309~ Intro to Free Motion Quilting   

Are you afraid of machine quilting?  Relax. In this 
class you will take your pieced quilt top to the 
next step.  You will learn to machine quilt with 
ease while learning a few basic techniques.  Your 
project will be all quilted before you know it. 

Robert Cannell, Instructor   2 -session course   
$50.00                  

Wednesdays, October 21 & 28    6:00-9:00pm 
 
Q15-310~ Quilting 101 

This six week course will introduce you to the 
basics of quilting.  We start with an introduction 
to what a quilt is and the tools you will need to 
create one.  We then cover the basics, from fabric 
selection to the construction skills.  Then each 
subsequent week you will make a variety of 
pieced blocks as well as various forms of ap-
plique.  We finish the course with an overview of 
how to layer your quilt and the various ways to 
quilt and finish your future projects.  This class is 
designed to give you an overview of the different 
aspects of quilt making and the skills needed to 
create quilts so that you can decide which aspects 
of quilting appeal to you the most!    

Gail Greene, Instructor   6 -session course   
$114.00                 

Tuesdays, October 20, 27, Nov 3, 10, 17 & 24   
6:00-8:30pm 

 

 

Gina Shevchenko, Instructor   1 -session course   
$35.00                  

A.  Thursday, November 5   6:00-9:00pm 

B.  Monday, January 11   10:00am-1:00pm 

 

 

QUILTING 

 

Q15-306~ Rotary Cutting and Fabric Selec-
tion 

Bring your cutting tools and some fabric and let 
Jody teach you how to rotary cut.  She will also 
teach you how to shop for fabric easily for your 
next quilt or sewing project and help you get 
your pieces cut, so you are ready for class or to 
start on your own.     

Jody Beck, Instructor   1 -session course   $42.00                  

Thursday, January 7    10:00am-2:30pm 
 
Q15-307~ Scrappy Stars 

Bring your scraps and make Sawtooth Star 
blocks with a four patch center inside another 
Sawtooth Star.  The sashing with four patch cor-
nerstones forms more Sawtooth Stars.  To finish 
it off, it also has a Sawtooth border.  Charm 

packs work great, too.     

Jody Beck, Instructor   1 -session course   $50.00                  

Thursday, January 21    10:00am-4:00pm 
 
Q15-308~ Multiple Minis – Again! 

Back again by request, this 12-session class will 
focus on quilts, just small ones!  Each month we’ll 
be picking a quilt to work on in class & at home.  
Techniques taught will include paper piecing, 
hand quilting, English paper piecing, hand ap-
plique and more.  It will be a great class for using 
your stash while creating new treasures. 

Book required: 101 Fabulous Small Quilts $29.99 

See Photos of Class Projects at StevesSewAndVac.com 

This Sewing, Quilting, & Embroidery machine offers 500 built-in stitches.  
Large color touch screen for crystal-clear  
control, adjustable-speed walking foot, and  
the ability to connect wirelessly to an iPad. 

Save literally thousands  
on floor models!  

Memory Craft 15000   

    This is a rugged all-metal  
construction machine with a drop-in 
bobbin for ease  
of use.  Built  
to last and last.  

 

  50%  
   off MSRP    
Limited quantities available  

School Mate  
A+ Academy 

    Attend the  A+ Academy and get  
A+ results by taking greater advantage 
of the tools of the trade.  The highlight 
of this 2-day event will be the re-
introduction of AccuQuilt capabilities; 
and AccuQuilt representatives will be 
with us to share some fabulous new fea-
tures!    

On Friday evening, we’ll have a wine-
and-cheese soiree including a fun demo.  

Both Friday evening and all day Satur-
day you can tryout this amazing tool 

yourself, for your 
own projects. Come 
in any time to pur-
chase your fabric for 
this fun opportunity.    

We’ll also be sharing some other little 
known tools for making our craft easier 
and more fun.   
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QUILTING 

(F15-304 Sewing for Beginners continued) 
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Q15-311~ Quilting 201 

You’ve experienced the joys of creating basic 
quilt blocks and now it’s time to expand your 
skills.  Join Gail as she helps you improve your 
basic skills and move into more advanced piecing 
techniques.  You’ll learn to piece curves with 
ease, match points flawlessly and finish more 
complex blocks without fear.  This is the perfect 
follow up to our Quilting 101 class and can also 
be taken by quilters with a basic skill set looking 
to expand their knowledge. 

Gail Greene, Instructor   4 -session course   
$96.00                 

Thursdays, January 7, 14, 21 & 28   6:00-9:00pm 
 

Q15-312~ Freehand Machine Quilting 

Hand-guided machine quilting has gained popu-
larity because of the speed with which you can 
complete a quilt.  Even with a stitch regulator on 
your machine, you still need to be able to visual-
ize and execute a design that is appropriate for 
machine quilting.  And while machine quilting 
designs are available, it can be tedious to mark 
the top of a quilt. So come join Gail as she helps 
you learn to create your own unique freehand 
quilting designs and sew them onto sampler 
squares.  While you do not have to be able to 
draw to take this class, some machine quilting 
experience (or completion of a machine-quilting 
class), is suggested. 

Gail Greene, Instructor   3 -session course   
$50.00               

Fridays, October 16, 23 & 30   10:00am-12:00pm 
 
Q15-313~ T-Shirt Quilt 

Want to make a unique gift?  Here's the perfect 
project to use those t-shirts you saved for yourself 
or a child that commemorates special 
events.  Dance recitals, sports accomplishments, 
school activities, favorite teams or characters, 
vacation destinations - preserve those precious 
memories with a quilt created from your very 
own t-shirts.  By the end of this class, you will 
have a quilt consisting of blocks made from those 
special events.  This course is designed for you to 
complete a 12 block quilt. 

Pat Hoffman, Instructor   4 -session course   
$119.00                 

Sundays, January 3, 10, 24 & 31   12:00-4:00pm 
 
Q15-314~ Beginning Quilting 

A great way to begin your quilting-way-of-life!  
Learn the basics while making a small sampler of 
seven traditional blocks.  Your choice of fabrics 
will give it personality.  We review tools, sup-
plies, fabric, color choices, rotary cutting, and 
proper seam allowances.  Your sampler will be 
basted, quilted, and bound by the end of the 
course. 

Lee Paylor, Instructor   2-session course   $50.00                  

A.  Tuesdays, November 3 & 10   10:00am-
1:00pm 

B.  Tuesdays, January 19 & 26   6:00-9:00pm 
 
Q15-317~ Sugar and Spice 

Squares and rectangles create a modern mix.  You 
can be subtle with your colors or go vibrant.  
Stack the squares between the rectangle blocks, 
and let your fabric do the work!  Works great with 
2 ½ inch jelly rolls, or chose your fabrics and cut 
your own set of 2 ½ inch strips.  Great for all skill 
levels! 

Lee Paylor, Instructor   2-session course   $50.00                  

A.  Tuesdays, October 20 & 27   10:00am-1:00pm 

B.  Mondays, November 30 & Dec 7   6:00-
9:00pm 
 
Q15-318~ Longarm Rental Certification Class 

Do you have quilt tops that you’d love to finally 
finish, but are too large for you to quilt on your 
home sewing machine?  If this sounds familiar, 
you need to take this class and become a “Steve’s 
Certified Longarm Machine Operator.”  In this 
class Gina will cover loading your quilt back, bat-
ting and top onto the machine frame as well as all 
of the operating functions of the Crown Jewel 2 
longarm quilting machine. 

Gina Shevchenko, Instructor   1-session course   
$50.00                  

A.  Saturday, October 10   10:00am-1:00pm 

B.  Saturday, November 14   10:00am-1:00pm 

C.  Saturday, December 5   10:00am-1:00pm 

D  Saturday, January 9   10:00am-1:00pm 

Lee Paylor, Instructor   6-session course   $129.00                  

A. Mondays, October 5, 12, 19, 26, Nov 2 & 9   
6:00-9:00pm 

B. Thursday, November 5, 12, 19, Dec 3, 10 & 17   
10:00am-1:00pm 
 
Q15-315~ Time to Quilt 

Need help starting or finishing a quilt project – or 
just need sewing time?  Bring in your project and 
receive the help you need—the time is yours!  If 
needed, we can even provide you with a sewing 
machine during class. 

Lee Paylor, Instructor   1-session course   $35.00                  

A.  Friday, October 2   10:00am-1:00pm 

B.  Friday, October 23   6:00-9:00pm 

C.  Friday, November 20   10:00am-1:00pm 

D.  Monday, November 23   6:00-9:00pm 

E.  Wednesday, December 2   6:00-9:00pm 

F.  Tuesday, December 15   10:00am-1:00pm 

G.  Tuesday, January 5   6:00-9:00pm 

H.  Friday, January 15   10:00am-1:00pm 
 
Q15-316~ Party on the Block 

Using high contrast fabrics in this quilt will create 
a “stunning” look.  If you prefer an “eclectic” 
look, use brightly colored, fun fabrics.  You may 
even want to use up some of those scraps you 
have in your stash.  Fat quarters are a great option, 
as well.  Make your squares, cut them up, mix 
them up and re-sew!  Beginners, amateurs, and 
experienced quilters will enjoy playing with all 
the colors and fabrics!  Pattern makes a lap, twin 
or queen size quilt.   

Register for Classes at StevesSewAndVac.com 
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You’re cordially invited 
to our annual 

Passport 
to Savings Soiree  

Join us after the Quilt Show for 
Dinner Demos Deals  & Drawings 

September  17,  18, & 19,  (Thu, Fri, Sat)    6:30 —  9pm 
After the quilt show each evening 

 And visit us at Booth 201  at the quilt show 

Nightly prize drawings for $25, $50, and $100 gift certificates  
PLUS, a grand prize of a BabyLock machine valued at $1,800! 
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Q15-319~ Longarm Quilting with Pantographs 
and Pattern Boards 

Learn to stitch from the back of the machine using 
groove boards and paper pantographs. Gina will 
cover set up, aligning the pattern to the quilt, ad-
vancing your quilt and realigning your laser light 
and stylus. She will also discuss choosing the 
right pattern for your quilt top and which patterns 
are easier to use than others. Enrollment is limited 
to 5 students for hands-on practice.  Come pre-
pared to quilt with us! 

Longarm Rental Certification Class is required 
before taking this class. 

Gina Shevchenko, Instructor   1-session course   
$50.00                  

ners are welcome.  There is a maximum of 5 stu-
dents per class to allow for hands on practice on 
the longarm machine. 

Gina Shevchenko, Instructor   1-session course   
$50.00                  

Saturday, October 10   1:30-4:30pm 
 
Q15-321~ Quilting Fabulous Feathers 

Learn to quilt different types of feathers success-
fully with limited marking.  These feathers are 
simple and easy yet add an elegant touch to any 
quilt.  You’ll learn to create feathers to fill blocks, 
borders, and sashing.  You’ll also learn how to 
vary the feather shape to fit into different quilt 
styles.  Most of the time will be spent in a class-
room with some demonstration in the longarm 
room.  Please bring a no-line doodle pad and pen-
cil to class. 

Gina Shevchenko, Instructor   1-session course   
$50.00                  

Saturday, December 5   1:30-4:30pm 
Q15-322~ Quilting with Rulers 

Can’t free motion quilt a straight line?  Join the 
club and learn how to not only quilt a straight line 
using a ruler, but also to quilt beautiful feathers, 
scallops, arches, and geometrics with precision.  
The secret is using quilting rulers of all sorts.  Not 
sure how to plan a quilted design for a given 
block?  Bring a picture of your quilt or the quilt 
top and we’ll suggest strategies to complete your 
beautiful project.  You will get hands-on experi-
ence using several types of rulers and ruler feet 
available for both the home “sit down” sewing 
machine and the longarm “stand up” quilting ma-
chine.  We will also demonstrate some amazing 

A.  Saturday, November 14   1:30-4:30pm 

B.  Saturday, January 9   1:30-4:30pm 
 
Q15-320~ Free Hand Quilting  

Sharpen your hand to eye coordination and gain 
greater control on the longarm machine. Working 
from the front of the machine, learn how to move 
across your quilt creating open flowing designs. 
You will spend time doodling the thread path for 
different motifs and learn how to combine them to 
create all over patterns that repeat and fill the quilt 
surface.  Learn to execute flowers, leaves, rib-
bons, abstract geometric patterns, spirals, feathers, 
and curls.   This class is beneficial for those using 
a longarm or a domestic sewing machine.  Begin-

See Photos of Class Projects at StevesSewAndVac.com 

(Freehan Quilting continued from pg. 9) 

Costume Clinic 

So your child wants to be a (fill-in the 
blank) for Halloween?  OR your child 
has no idea what he/she wants to be…  
No problem!  We’ll support your efforts 
in two ways.  We’ll have experts availa-
ble to help you figure out an innovative 
approach to the desired costume.  Or, 
we’ll teach 1 or 2 fun costume patterns.  
We’ll also provide a complimentary 
light lunch and refreshments!  Choose 
which type of support you want,  
and sign up ASAP before this  
workshop fills.   

Sat, Oct 10, 10am - 4pm 
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Three Exciting Special Events in October 

Trick-or-Treat  
Make-it-Take-it  
Sat, Oct 17,  10am - 4pm

Creative Costume 
Fashion Show  

& Contest  

Kids love to show off their cos-
tumes!  So if the costume has been, 
or is being, hand-made or altered, we 
cordially invite you to enter it (and 
the wearer) in our festive Halloween 
fashion show and contest.  Prizes 
will be awarded!  Or, if you’d like to 
observe the fun, please come and be 
part of the audience.  Either way, 
RSVP on our website (click events, 
special events, & scroll down).   

Sat, Oct 24, 6:30pm - 8:30pm Here’s a fun opportunity.  Create a 
quick and easy decorative item for the 
season. while trying out the latest fun 
features of state-of-the-art machines (no 
obligation of course). Come any time 
during the day join with friends, enjoy 
our refreshments, and get ready for a 
fun time. This activity is complimen-
tary, but we’d like you to RSVP on our 
website so we can plan accordingly 
(click events, special events, and scroll 
down).  

Memory Craft 8900  

Patented accu-feed flex (internal walking foot)  

system,  270 stitches, LCD touch screen, 
“stadium” lighting in 3 locations.  Comes with 
extra-large foot control as well as acrylic quilters 
table. 

Save over $1,250 off MSRP on open stock  
machines (only 3 left)  
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new chalk pounce templates which make 
“scaffolding the block” for easy ruler use.   

Gina Shevchenko and Shannon Strain, Instructors   
1-session course   $39.00                  

Saturday, January 30   10:00am-2:00pm 
 
Q15-323~ Jewel 

Do you have a favorite jewel?  Is it ruby, topaz, 
amethyst, aquamarine, or some other jewel?  
Make this table topper/wall hanging to represent 
your favorite gem.  Making flying geese using the 
Quilt in a Day 2” by 4” finished size ruler is used 
as well as the “sew on the diagonal of a square 
method”.  Paper templates are used to make the 
“points” of the “jewel.”  This project would look 
great in seasonal colors...fall, Christmas, or anoth-
er pair of colors.  Be creative to make this for 
yourself or a loved one.  

Susan Shiveley, Instructor   1-session course   
$55.00                  

Saturday, October 24   10:00am-4:00pm 
 
Q15-324~ Sashiko Satchel  

We will be playing with the fabulous Sashiko ma-
chine as we construct a fun distinctive satchel.  
We’ll use the Sashiko stitch along with couching 
techniques—unique to the Sashiko machine.  You 
will also learn how to attach beads to the project 
using a sewing machine!   

Shannon Strain, Instructor   1-session course   
$35.00      Kit Fee: $22.00            

Tuesday, October 13   6:00-9:00pm 
 

EMBROIDERY 

 

E15-329~ Floriani Embroidery Software 

Steves is now a Floriani dealer !!!  Join us and 
discover the many unique capabilities of Floriani 
Total Control.  Learn how the software works 
“simultaneously” with both vector and embroi-
dery designs.  You will appreciate this embroidery 
software’s automatic tools which makes creating 
your own embroidery designs “oh so easy.”  

Shannon Strain, Instructor    1-session course   
$10.00                  

Sunday, November 15   1:00-4:00pm 
 
E15-330~ Embroidery Multi-Hooping 

Back by popular demand!  Learn how to work 
with larger designs that do not fit in your embroi-
dery hoop.  You will have a much greater under-
standing of the importance of template for design 
positioning.  Want to do endless embroidery e.g. 
embroidery that continues along the header of a 
sheet or around a table cloth?  We will be going 
over this skill as well.  

Shannon Strain, Instructor    1-session course   
$35.00                  

Wednesday, January 6   6:00-9:00pm 

 

 

 

Q15-325~ BSR-ing  

Have a Bernina Stitch Regulator (BSR) and don’t 
think you may not be using it to its full ad-
vantage?  You’ll discover amazing ways to use 
this exceptional technology.  Whether you’re a 
novice or an advanced free motion quilter, you’ll 
learn how automatic stitch regulation can enhance 
your efforts.  Learn how you can apply it toward 
thread painting applications.  As an added bonus 
learn about accessories that will help you trans-
form your creation from good to great!   

Shannon Strain, Instructor   1-session course   
$33.00              

Tuesday, December 15   6:00-8:30pm 

 

 

GARMENTS 

 

F15-327~ Shoe Decorating/Recovering 

Need a pair of shoes to match that new outfit you 
just made?  Or do you have a pair of shoes that 
look a little down and out?  Re-cover them with a 
fabric of your choice, using Robert’s fun tech-
niques and his personally-designed, hand-made 
tool that makes the job easier.  Tool fee: $15.00 

Robert Cannell, Instructor   2 -session course   
$50.00                  

Thursdays, November 5 & 12    6:00-9:00pm 
 
F15-328~ Slipper Making 

Do you have cold feet?  Tired of padding around 
the kitchen in something that doesn’t fit?  This 
class is guaranteed to solve both those problems.  
Using off-the-bolt fabrics, fusible fleece and your 
own embellishments, you can create your own one
-of-a-kind pair of slippers.  

Robert Cannell, Instructor   3-session course   
$70.00                  

Mondays, November 2, 9 & 16    6:00-9:00pm 
 
NOTE: Listings for Pamela’s courses this term 
will be made available on our website; and you’ll 
be notified by email when they’re available (make 
sure we have your current email address and that 
you receive our Thursday Email Broadcasts). 

 

SERGER 

 

NOTE: Listings for Serger classes this term will 
be made available on our website—notification of 
availability by email. 

 

 

 

 

Register for Classes at StevesSewAndVac.com 

Ranges 

Check out the best before you settle for 
less.  Come and see why quality-built 
Miele kitchen appliances offer the best 
price/performance ratio.     

You’ve got to 
see the new 
48” range on 
display!  Also 
look at the new 
duel-fuel  
ranges. 

And we have 
new vent 
hoods on  
display. 

Dish Washers 
resulting in far less spotting with 
less soap needed.  Simply the best 
on the market.  And you get superi-
or installation by Steve! 

And check out our new generation 
of dishwash-
ers—some 
with knock-to-
open feature.  
  

Starting at 
$899,  with 
half-price in-
stallation on 
all models  

 

GARMENTS 

SERGER 

EMBROIDERY 
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E15-331~ Lettering with Floriani Total  
Control U 

Find letters boring?  Spice up your text with Flori-
ani TCU.  Learn the tools that enable to you play 
with your words.  Set your text on a curvy line, 
stretch and distort, change the letter shape.  Is a 
single color too plain?  Add a rainbow to brighten 
up your words.  Bring your computer and soft-
ware if you want to practice as we go or just come 
and watch on our big screen! 

 Kathy Pezok, Instructor    1-session course   
$31.00    Thursday, November 19   6:30-8:30pm 

E15-335~ Specialty Digitizing Techniques 

Flat embroidery, while beautiful, can be a bit bor-
ing.  Learn techniques to add more WOW to your 
designs.  Add pizazz with fringe or dimension 
with foam.  This step-by-step demo is not soft-
ware specific.  Bring your computer and software 
if you want to practice as we go or just come and 
watch on our big screen! 

 Kathy Pezok, Instructor    1-session course   
$35.00                  

Thursday, December 17   6:00-9:00pm 
 
 

E15-336~ Introduction to Floriani Total Con-
trol U 

Introducing Floriani Total Control U, an amazing 
new software offered at Steves.  Learn the tools 
and settings that will assist in the creation of beau-
tiful embroidery designs. 

Kathy Pezok, Instructor    1-session course   
$35.00                  

Friday, November 20   6:00-9:00pm 
 
E15-337~ Computer Basics with Kathy and 
Leeon 

Want to take advantage of the thousands of free 
embroidery designs available online but the com-
puter makes you nervous?  This lecture/demo will 
cover computer basics to help with your embroi-
dery projects.  Learn tips for downloading, saving 
and organizing designs, types of storage media 
and different back-up options available to protect 
your design collection. 

Kathy and Leeon Pezok, Instructors    1-session 
course   $31.00                  

Saturday, January 23   10:00am-12:00pm 

 

 

E15-332~ Editing with Floriani TCU 

Found a design that is almost perfect?  Learn the 
tools in Floriani TCU to edit a design to match 
your needs.  Change the size, change the colors, 
remove design elements and merge in additional 
designs.  Also learn how to reduce excess color 
changes to reduce sewing time.  Bring your com-
puter and software if you want to practice as we 
go or just come and watch on our big screen. 

 Kathy Pezok, Instructor    1-session course   
$35.00                  

Wednesday, November 18   6:00-9:00pm 
 
 

E15-333~ Digitizing with Floriani TCU 

Learn how to put the theories of digitizing, such 
as are taught in Basic Digitizing Theory, into 
practice using Floriani TCU software.  Use the 
basic tools to learn how to create a design from 
scratch.  Bring your computer and Software if you 
want to practice as we go, or just come and watch 
on our big screen! 

 Kathy Pezok, Instructor    1-session course   
$31.00                  

Monday, December 14   10:00am-12:00pm 
 
E15-334~ Advanced Digitizing with Floriani 
TCU 

Take your digitizing to the next level.  This class 
will cover techniques in Floriani TCU software 
that will elevate your designs with shading and 
detailing to add that extra “something”.  Bring 
your computer and Software if you want to prac-
tice as we go, or just come and watch on our big 
screen! 

 Kathy Pezok, Instructor    1-session course   
$35.00                  

Monday, December 21   10:00am-1:00pm 
 

See Photos of Class Projects at StevesSewAndVac.com 
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Kids  
Make it Take it 

Bring in your aspiring young sewist 
to make a fun holiday gift on Sat, Dec 
12.  They’ll use age-appropriate ma-
chines here at Steves and have great 
fun in the process.  But even more 
importantly, this will afford you the 
opportunity to gauge the child’s read-
iness for a possible sewing machine 
as a gift in the near future.  Partici-
pants should be at least 8 years of 
age.  This opportunity will be virtual-
ly free—just 
$5.  There’s 
limited seating 
in designated 
timeslots, so 
reserve your 
space soon.  

Sat, Dec 12, all day 

Built to stay beautiful for decades!  Electric lift system to easily 
and safely conceal and protect your machine when not in use.   

When you buy Koala, you’ll get half price delivery  
(within 50 miles) by Steve himself (regularly $349, with School-Days 

sale $175).  Plus a free 
out-back leaf exten-
sion (valued at $199) 

Floor models  
available with  
additional savings  

made in usa 

This is the best value Steve has seen 
in cutting tables & sewing machine 
furniture.  You should check out  
Tailormade’s highly versatile cutting 
table.  
  

Starting  

at $499  
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PROJECTS 

 

P15-338~ Starry Wonder Placemats 

In the morning, you will learn to stack and slash 
the “kite” blocks and set them together in star 
pods.  In the afternoon, you will learn how to put 
the borders and wings on the star pods and how to 
put the placemats together with an “inside out 
through the back” method to finish them.  You 
will complete at least one placemat in class, ready 
to quilt as desired.  Make a set for yourself and a 
set for a dear friend or family for Christmas. 

Jody Beck, Instructor    1-session course   $50.00                  

Tuesday, December 1   10:00am-4:00pm 
 
P15-339~ Hearts Wool Applique Candle Mat 

Are you looking for small handwork projects that 
are easy to take along and make anywhere?  Jody 
will show you how to create a cute little heart can-
dle mat using the felted wool applique method.  
She’ll also share how to felt your own recycled 
wool. 

Jody Beck, Instructor    1-session course   $35.00                  

Tuesday, December 8   10:00am-1:00pm 
 
P15-340~ Boxed, Corded Cushion 

Do you have a chair that needs a cushion?  Learn 
the valuable skills needed to create piping, con-
cealed zippers and boxed sides for a high quality 
home décor look.  In class we will construct a box 
cushion no larger than 24” x 36”, but the skills 
you will learn are easily transferrable to larger 
projects.  Use the foam from an existing cushion 
or contact Robert 2 weeks prior to class to get 
new foam.  Kit for box cushion: $20 - $35, de-
pending on size. 

Robert Cannell, Instructor   4-session course   
$96.00                  

Mondays, January 4, 11, 18 & 25   6:00-9:00pm 
 
P15-341~ Umbrella Making 

Grab some vinyl, or other waterproof fabric, use 
the pattern that fits the frame from your kit, make 
a few seams and voila, a very chic umbrella.  If 
you prefer, you can use a lightweight fabric or 
lace and make your own distinctive parasol.  Kit 
fee: $7.00 

Robert Cannell, Instructor   3-session course   
$70.00                  

Thursdays, October 1, 8 & 15   6:00-9:00pm 
 
P15-342~ Teddy Bear 

Create a one-of-a kind, fully jointed teddy bear for 
yourself or that special someone to snuggle up 
with.  This hands-on class will take you step-by-
step through the teddy bear making process from 
basic construction to giving your bear personality. 

enjoy a day with Mindy, she always has wonder-
ful sewing tips. 

Mindy Williams, Instructor   1-session course   
$55.00   

Saturday, October 17   10:00-4:00pm 
 
P15-345~ Stars Over Alabama Pillow 

This is a great project to introduce you to quilting.  
You’ll make a simple star block that is framed by 
a border of rectangles in alternating colors and 
corner squares.  The quilting is simply stitching in 
the ditch (where the seams meet).  A center plack-
et zipper will provide closure on the back of the 
pillow. 

Maryann Zepp, Instructor   1-session course   
$35.00  

Thursday, January 7   6:00-9:00pm 
 
P15-346~ Grommet Purse 

Who would have thought that putting holes in 
your purse could make it so fashionable?  Simply 
constructed, this lined purse has four pockets in-
side and long handles for ease of carrying over 
theshoulder.  Once eight grommets are added, you 
can choose to leave it ‘as is’ or give it more fash-
ion appeal by weaving an attractive scarf through 
the grommets and tying its ends in a knot. 

Maryann Zepp, Instructor   1-session course   
$35.00   

Wednesday, November 4   6:00-9:00pm 
 
P15-347~ Candy Dish Holiday Table Runner 

In true Laundry Basket Quilt style we will be mix-
ing prints with batik fabrics and adding a little 
applique into the mix as well. In this three week 
start-to-finish 14”x44” table runner class Gina 
will demonstrate her favorite techniques for piec-
ing diagonal seams, fusible applique, free motion 
quilting and binding as well. A great project for  

This would be a great holiday gift. (Minimum 
age: 16-years old.) 

Kathy Pezok, Instructor   2-session course   
$50.00                  

Saturdays, December 12 & 19   10:00am-1:00pm 
 
 
P15-343~ Bodacious Border Table Runner 

Amaze your friends and family with the talent that 
you have when making this very complicated 
looking, but amazingly simple table runner.  The 
secret is in using a border print (yep, we got ‘em 
at Steves), a 60-degree triangular ruler, and some 
easy sewing and quilting.  Once you know how, 
this project goes quickly.  Have the need to make 
a special gift?  We’ve got you covered. 

Shannon Strain, Instructor   1-session course   
$35.00  

Sunday, October 25   1:00-4:00pm  
 
 
P15-344~ Thread & Sewing Accessory Holder 

This is the perfect holder for your thread and sew-
ing notions.  There a 4 clear zippered pockets, 
each with a strip of ultra suede to pull your thread 
through for very easy access.  There is one bigger 
zippered pocket to hold your larger notions.  The 
holder folds up into a clutch-style bag.  Come and 

Register for Classes at StevesSewAndVac.com 
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Techniques  
Training Day 

Many of our customers have told us 
that they’d appreciate an opportunity 
to brush up on an array of quilting 
and sewing techniques; so we’ll have 
a curriculum of techniques and some 
top experts at the ready for this 
event.  You come at various intervals 
during the day to participate in these 
mini-classes, where you’ll also enjoy 
refreshments.  

And you can help us select those 
techniques via a “Fast Feedback” 
question in an upcoming Thursday 
Email Broadcast 
(watch for it).  
This event will 
be complimen-
tary, but you’ll 
need to register/
RSVP so we’ll 
know how many 
to plan for.  

Sat, Nov 14, all day 

We’ve discovered the most advanced air 
purifier in the world.  It removes 100% 
of lung-damaging particles.  See the new 

hand-held particle scanner.   

On sale during this 10-day 
sales event.  Receive a  
free Pre-filter (value $70) 
with your purchase (you 
won’t need another filter for 
over 2 years)  

PROJECTS 

More info on next page 
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beginners and experienced quilters. Pattern is in-
cluded in the class fee. 

Gina Shevchenko, Instructor   3-session course   
$70.00   

A. Thursdays, October 8, 15 & 29   10:00am-
1:00pm                

B. Wednesdays, January 6, 13 & 20   6:00-9:00pm 

 

 

KIDS CLASSES 

 

K15-348~ Road to Huntsville Quilt 

This is a great quilt for a beginner.  The road to 
creating this quilt is filled with pieced and single 
fabric blocks cut from bold and colorful prints and 
solid fabrics.  You will learn how to make a quilt-
maker’s favorite – the half square triangle block 
and how to accurately piece, quilt and bind your 
masterpiece. 

Maryann Zepp, Instructor   1-session course   
$39.00                  

Sunday, October 25  12:00-4:00pm 
 
 

 

See Photos of Class Projects at StevesSewAndVac.com See Photos of Class Projects at StevesSewAndVac.com 

Each attendee will receive a  
Floriani gift valued at $100! 

PLUS 
There’ll be lots of Door Prizes and Give-a-Ways,  

Lots of Chocolate, Lots of New Friends, and  
Lots of New Ideas, which adds up to add up to Lots of FUN! 

YOU ARE INVITED... To Join Us For 

The Floriani Hands On® Crafting, 

Quilting and Embroidery FUN EVENT! 

If You Love To Have FUN, Love to Learn New Tips and Tricks to Make YOUR 

Hobby MORE Enjoyable, and Love to Laugh and Have a GOOD TIME...  

Join Us for TWO FULL DAYS OF FUN, INSPIRATION AND EDUCATION 

Register Today: 

at StevesSewAndVac.com 

Seminar Dates & Times: 

Nov. 6, 2015: 9:00am - 5:00pm 

Nov. 7, 2015: 9:00am - 5:00pm 

Discover unmatched quality and 
performance.  Miele vacuums are 
known to outlast and outperform all 
others.  Unique features include a 
count-down meter on the 
Hepa filter that tells you 
when to change it. 

Check out new 
Home Care line  
on sale now 

Canisters 

starting at 

$329   

Uprights 

starting at $199  

Vacuums 

(P15-3247 Candy Dish Holiday Runner continued) 

KIDS CLASSES 

http://www.stevessewandvac.com/module/class.htm?classId=91364
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K15-349~ Lunch Club 

Learn to make homemade pasta, meatballs, sauce 
and biscotti.  Join Kitchen Wizards for some Man-
gia Madness! 

Kitchen Wizards, Instructor   1-session course   
$30.00                  

Sunday, October 25   1:00-3:00pm  
 
K15-350~ Cookies from Around the World 

Explore customs…and cookies, shared by chil-
dren and their families in other countries. 

Kitchen Wizards, Instructor   1-session course   
$30.00                  

Sunday, December 13    1:00-3:00pm 
 
K15-351~ Edible Holiday Gifts 

With the holidays quickly approaching, parents 

simple to make, and taste as good as they look. 
Most of the recipes are gluten-free, sugar free, and 
dairy free to cover most food allergies or can have 
substitutions and variations to make them GF, SF, 
and DF.  The following recipes and others will be 
given out in class. 

In the first class (A) we will make a Green on 
Green Salad, Simply Sweet Potato Soup and 
Roasted Veggies 

The second class (B) will include Cran-Orange 
Relish, Herbal Corn Bread or Corn Muffins, and 
Holiday Pudding 

Ellensue Jacobson, Instructor   2 -session course   
$50.00 for each session                 

A. Sunday, November 8   1:00-4:00pm 

B. Sunday, November 15   1:00-4:00pm 
 
NOTE: See additional cooking classes in the 
Kids section. 

get a chance to go shopping or relax without the 
kids while Kitchen Wizards helps them make 
some great “edible gifts” they can give to friends 
and family.  Help your child discover the joy of 
giving. 

Kitchen Wizards, Instructor   1-session course   
$35.00                  

Saturday, November 28  12:00-3:00pm 

 

 

HELPING OTHERS 

 

H15-352~ Weighted Blankets for Autism 

Come spend an afternoon helping to make 
weighted blankets for members of the Autism 
Society of Greater Philadelphia.  These lap-sized 
blankets give sensory comfort to people on the 
Autism spectrum.  Your time and sewing skills 
will be much appreciated. 

Janis Augsberger, Instructor   1-session course   
$5.00                  

Sunday, October 18   12:00-4:00pm 
 
H15-353~ Quilts for Kids 

Quilts for Kids is a wonderful charity that makes 
quilts for children in need.  All fabrics, except 
batting, are supplied and we have a new pattern 
this year that stitches up faster than before.  But, 
we need your sewing ability!   Come spend an 
afternoon with us and help to put a smile on a 
child’s face with a warm, snuggly quilt!  Go to 
www.quiltsforkids.org to get the whole Quilts for 
Kids story.  

Gail Greene, Instructor   1-session course   $5.00  

Sunday, November 15   1:00-4:00pm  
 
H15-354~ Dementia Fidget Mat 

Come spend an afternoon sewing a fidget mat.  
These easy-to-sew activity mats help soothe the 
agitated fidgeting of people with dementia.  The 
mats also help focus their attention, stimulate 
senses, exercise hand muscles, and entertain users. 

Kathy Pezok, Instructor   1-session course   $5.00                  

Sunday, January 10    1:00-4:00pm 

 

 

COOKING 

 

C15-355~Everything but the Turkey  

While turkey is usually at center stage on Thanks-
giving, all the trimmings are what usually take 
more time and effort. This class focuses on the 
side dishes and encourages you to explore other 
dishes that feature “The Good Taste of Health,” 
my cooking class motto. The recipes are colorful, 

Register for Classes at StevesSewAndVac.com 

Laundry Products 
20% off 

 
Offer Expires Sep 20, 2015 
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Shop Hop Adventure 

Stop in and pick up your Shop Hop 
passport and you’ll also receive a free 
gift.  You can, of course, get your pass-
port at any participating quilt store (but 
we’d love to see your smiling face 
here).  The actual dates and times of the 
Shop Hop are: Nov 5-8, from 9am-8pm 
on Thu & Fri, 9am-5pm on Saturday, 
and 12noon-5pm on Sunday.  Prizes 
include: a Sewing Machine, Fat-quarter 
Collection, a Gift Certificate Shopping 
Spree, and a Ladder Quilt Rack. During 
that time we’ll have tasty treats availa-
ble as well as directions to all the other 
shops.  

Thu-Sun, Nov 5-8, all day 

Hand-held vacs 

Multiple brands:   
Riccar, Eureka, and 
many more.  Stop in and 
check them out. 

 

Hand-held vacuums 

starting at $25!   

Riccar makes the best light-
weight, high-performance 
vacuums available anywhere.   
Four models to choose from 
in a variety of colors and 
styles. Made in USA 

Starting at $239    Fully  
assembled at no charge  
Trade-ins accepted  

A clean house is the 

sign of a broken  

Sewing Machine 

HELPING OTHERS 

COOKING 
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Schooldays  
A 10-day back-to-school celebration with terrif-
ic sales in every department and a full docket of 
special events—Fri, Sep 11 to Sun, Sep 20  

The A+ Academy 
A 2-day event with information and tools to help 
us increase accuracy, save time, and have more 
fun—Fri, Sep 11, 7pm  &  Sat, Sep 12, (all-day 
timeslots) 10am-5pm 

Oaks Quilt Show 
Come and visit us at booth #201 where we’ll 
have more great bargains—Thu, Sep 17 to Sun, 
Sep 20 

Passport to Savings 
Traditional after-quilt-show soiree—a grand 
party each night of the quilt show with dinner, 
demos, & camaraderie—Thu, Sep 17 to Sat,  
Sep 19 

Costume Creation Clinic 
A costume making workshop with experts 
who will enable you to achieve wonderful 
things—Sat, Oct 10, 10am–4pm 

Trick-or-Treat Make-it-Take-it 
Create a quick & easy decorative item while 
trying out state-of-the art machine capabili-
ties—Sat, Oct 17, (all-day timeslots)  
10am–5pm 

Creative Costume Fashion Show 
& Contest 
Show off your creations (and the person 
modeling it) and/or come and enjoy the 
show—Sat, Oct 24, 6:30pm 

Shop Hop Adventure 
Pick up your passport here, get a free gift, 
and plot your course—Thu, Nov 5 to Sun, 
Nov 8 

268 W. DeKalb Pike (Rt. 202)  

King of Prussia, PA 19406   

610-768-9453 or 800-585-9453   

www.StevesSewAndVac.com 

Store Hours:   

Mon- Fri  10:00am - 9:00pm 
Saturday  10:00am - 5:00pm 
Sunday   12:00pm - 5:00pm 
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U.S. POSTAGE 
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Special Events at Steves — Sep - Dec 2015 

 

More info on these events in this newsletter.  And please consult our website for the latest information: StevesSewAndVac.com 

Floriani Crafting, Quilting and 
Embroidery Party 
Two fun-filled days with learning, laughter, 
entertainment & delightful projects.  Take 
advantage of early-bird pricing by register-
ing ASAP—Fri, Nov 6 to Sat, Nov 7, 9am-
5pm 

Technique Training Day 
Sharpen quilting & sewing skills and keep 
abreast of what’s new—Sat, Nov 14, (all-
day timeslots) 10am–5pm 

Kid’s Make-it-Take-it 
Aspiring young sewists will make a fun 
holiday gift using age-appropriate ma-
chines, giving parents/grandparents the op-
portunity to gauge readiness for a possible 
holiday machine gift—Sat, Dec 12 (all-day 
timeslots) 10am–5pm 


